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GATA-4 is a key regulator of a poorly understood cardiac morphogenetic program. We used genomic regions of the GATA-4 gene to
target GFP expression to the developing heart of living fish. In these fish, GFP-expressing cells in the lateral plate mesoderm form two tubes
that migrate ventrally to fuse into a linear heart tube. In addition, we find that a 14.8-kb fragment upstream of the transcription initiation site
targets expression to both chambers and the valves of the heart. Truncation of 7 kb of the distal sequences eliminates expression in the atrium
and the atrioventricular valve while expression is retained in the ventricle and the bulboventricular valve. Within this 7-kb distal regulatory
region, we delineated a 1300-bp region with a cluster of consensus binding sites for T-box transcription factors. Mutation of these sequences
significantly reduces reporter gene expression in the heart. This provides the first evidence that T-box factors function by directly regulating
GATA-4 expression. Thus, GATA-4 regulatory elements control gene expression differentially along the rostro-caudal axis, and T-box
binding elements in the GATA-4 promoter contribute to heart-specific expression.
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During the evolution of the vertebrate heart, layers of
complexity were added onto a simple linear heart tube in
the form of modular elements such as atria, ventricle, septa
and valves (Fishman and Olson, 1997). At the earliest
stages of heart development, mesodermal tissue capable
of forming cardiac progenitors lies bilaterally within the
anterior lateral plate mesoderm. These paired progenitor
regions migrate to the midline and fuse below the primitive
foregut to generate a single heart tube. As fusion occurs,
myocardial cells encompass endocardial cells present at the
midline, forming two concentric rings of tissue. In the
zebrafish, the heart begins to beat around 28 h post fertil-
ization (hpf) and the primitive heart tube subsequently
differentiates into two chambers, the atrium and the ventri-
cle. By 36 hpf, looping of the heart has occurred, position-
ing the atrium left of the centrally located ventricle. Valves
form at the constrictions between the atrium and ventricle
and between the ventricle and the outflow tract, the bulbus0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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in heart formation are conserved in vertebrates with slight
interspecies modifications.
Regulatory genes involved in vertebrate heart develop-
ment include members of the GATA, Nkx2, MEF2, NF-AT,
Tbx and HAND transcription factor families (Bruneau,
2002; Srivastava and Olson, 2000). The expression patterns
of cardiac transcription factors frequently overlap and there
is intricate cross-talk between these regulatory molecules,
exemplified by molecular and genetic interactions seen
between Nkx2.5, GATA-4/5/6, Tbx5 and dHAND (Bruneau
et al., 2001; Dai et al., 2002; Davis et al., 2000; Garg et al.,
2003; Jiang et al., 1999; Molkentin et al., 2000; Yamagishi et
al., 2001). Cross-regulation also occurs among transcription
factor family members. For example, GATA-6 null mice die
at E5.5 from extraembryonic defects and fail to express
GATA-4 (Koutsourakis et al., 1999; Morrisey et al., 1998).
GATA-4 null mice die between E7 and E10.5 from abnormal
heart development in the form of cardia bifida (Kuo et al.,
1997; Molkentin et al., 1997). These mice show increased
GATA-6 expression levels, which may partially compensate
for the lack of GATA-4. To obtain a comprehensive under-
standing of the interactions between the signaling molecules
involved in the regulation of cardiogenesis, it will be useful
to identify the cis-elements that regulate cardiac transcription
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sequences.
An emerging theme is that the expression of cardiac
transcription factors is controlled in a modular fashion,
reflecting the compartmental structure of the heart (Nemer
and Nemer, 2001; Schwartz and Olson, 1999). The chicken
GATA-5 gene includes a distal region that can confer gene
expression in mice to early gut endoderm, and a more
proximal element that directs expression to the heart and
late gut endoderm (MacNeill et al., 2000). Sequences from
 1.5 to + 0.8 kb of the chicken GATA-6 gene direct
expression in mice to myocardial cells within the atrioven-
tricular (A/V) canal. Addition of 7.7 kb of upstream
sequence conferred expression to the ventricle and outflow
tract in addition to the A/V canal (He and Burch, 1997). The
Nkx2.5 gene is the most extensively studied example with
seven activating sequences and three inhibitory sequences,
each conferring expression to different compartments of the
heart (reviewed by Schwartz and Olson, 1999). The
dHAND gene contains distinct enhancers for branchial
arches and cardiomyocytes. Mutation of two putative GATA
sites in the cardiac enhancer abolished ventricular expres-
sion without eliminating outflow tract expression (McFad-
den et al., 2000). This modular mode of regulation, where
specific cis-elements confer transcription factor expression
to discrete regions of the heart, may have played a role
during evolution to facilitate the progressive addition of
cardiac components.
GATA-4 is a potent transcriptional activator of cardio-
myocyte-specific genes and a key regulator of the cardiac
morphogenetic program (Charron and Nemer, 1999;
Evans, 1997; Molkentin and Olson, 1997). Functional
GATA binding sites are present within the promoters of
numerous cardiac restricted genes (Charron et al., 1999;
Jiang et al., 1999; McFadden et al., 2000). GATA-4 forms
a complex with Nkx2.5 and SRF to activate downstream
cardiac genes including ANF and BNP (Nishida et al.,
2002). Yet the function of GATA-4 clearly goes beyond
regulating cardiomyocyte differentiation. GATA-4 can
maintain cells in a precardiac state (Grepin et al., 1997),
and GATA-4 expressing cells, in contrast to Nkx2.5
expressing cells, repopulate the heart in embryos where
the heart field is ablated (Serbedzija et al., 1998). GATA-4
has also been found to interact with NF-ATc, a key
regulator of valve formation, and with NF-AT3 to promote
cardiac hypertrophy (de la Pompa et al., 1998; Molkentin
et al., 1998; Ranger et al., 1998). In fact, both GATA-4
and GATA-6 expression levels increase with cardiac hy-
pertrophy, and forced expression of GATA-4 can cause
hypertrophy in animal models (Liang et al., 2001). Re-
cently, GATA-4 mutations that impair DNA-binding abil-
ity, transcriptional activity and/or interaction with Tbx5
have been shown to cause congenital heart defects (Garg et
al., 2003; Pehlivan et al., 1999). Therefore, the GATA gene
family encodes interacting regulators of cardiogenesis with
significant clinical relevance.While studies into the transcriptional regulation of some
of these cardiac transcription factors has begun to unravel
the molecular mechanisms involved in cardiogenesis, no
information on the transcriptional regulation of the GATA-
4 gene has been reported. Here we examine zebrafish
containing genomic regions upstream of the GATA-4 gene
controlling the expression of GFP. We find that 7.8 kb of
DNA upstream of the GATA-4 translation initiation site is
sufficient for expression in the bulboventricular valve and
the ventricle. Expansion of this pattern to include the
atrium and atrioventricular valve requires an additional 7
kb of upstream genomic sequence. A cluster of T-box
binding elements (TBEs) within a 1300-bp subregion is
necessary to enable this enhancer to direct GFP expression
to the heart. These results demonstrate that GATA-4
regulatory elements respond to compartment-specific pro-
grams along the anterior–posterior axis, and implicate a
direct function for T-box factors in controlling GATA-4
expression.Materials and methods
Whole-mount in situ hybridization
A GATA-5 cDNAwas provided by Deborah Yelon (New
York University) and partial GATA-4 and GATA-6 cDNAs
were provided by Didier Stainier (University of California,
San Francisco). RNA Probes for in situ hybridization were
synthesized to incorporate the entire open reading frame of
GATA-4 or GATA-5 or the open reading frame lacking the
first 230 bp of GATA-6. Whole-mount in situ hybridization
was performed as described in Methods in Cell Biology:
The Zebrafish Biology (Detrich et al., 1999) with modifi-
cations. In brief, all embryos analyzed after 24 hpf were
treated at 6 hpf with 0.003% phenylthiourea (PTU) to
prevent migration of melanocytes. Embryos 48 hpf and
older were treated with 10 Ag/ml proteinase K. Hybridiza-
tion was performed at 70jC with 50% formamide buffer for
GATA-4 and 60% formamide buffer for GATA-5 and
GATA-6. Antibodies were preabsorbed with zebrafish ace-
tone powder. No discernable patterns were detected with
control sense-strand probes.
5VRACE analysis of the zebrafish GATA-4 gene
5VRACE analysis was performed with zebrafish heart
cDNA to identify the 5V terminus of the GATA-4 cDNA
relative to the genomic sequence. The sequence of the
primer utilized is the reverse complement of the sequence
just upstream of the GATA-4 translation initiation codon (5V-
ATCCACAGGTGAGCGATTATTGCTCCACG-3V). Adult
zebrafish hearts were homogenized and total RNA extracted
with Tri Reagent RNA/DNA/protein isolation reagent (Mo-
lecular Research Center, Inc.). 5VRACE analysis was per-
formed as specified by the Invitrogen GeneRacer kit.
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PAC clones containing the zebrafish GATA-4 gene were
isolated by screening a gridded zebrafish PAC library
(RZPD Research Center Heidelberg) using an oligonucleo-
tide flanking the ATG translation initiation codon. Southern
blotting analysis was performed using the oligonucleotide
utilized in the 5VRACE and a genomic fragment of 23 kb
(HindIII–NotI) was extracted from the PAC construct and
inserted into pBluescript II. The NotI restriction enzyme site
is 500 bp downstream of the ATG and this sequence was
later shown to be entirely exon sequence. To obtain a
restriction map of this 23-kb fragment, this plasmid was
first digested with HindIII and NotI to eliminate the vector,
partially digested with various six-cutter restriction enzymes
and the DNA-probed using the 5V RACE oligonucleotide.
Generation of GFP constructs
Southern blotting analysis of this 23-kb fragment, probed
with the oligonucleotide utilized for 5V RACE analysis,
revealed an 8.3-kb ClaI–NotI fragment containing 7.8 kb
of sequence upstream of the ATG. PCR was performed to
isolate only regions upstream of the GATA-4 translation
initiation site. This PCR fragment was then cloned into
pEGFP-1 (Clontech). A 7-kb ClaI–ClaI fragment posi-
tioned directly upstream in the genomic sequence was then
cloned 5V to the 7.8-kb PCR product to recapitulate the full
14.8-kb genomic sequence.
Microinjection of zebrafish embryos
DNA to be injected was linearized, phenol/chloroform-
purified and ethanol-precipitated. The DNA was then resus-
pended at a final concentration of 50–70 ng/Al in 100 mM
KCl and 0.1% tetramethyl–rhodamine dextran, used as an
injection tracer. Fertilized eggs from AB/Tub X AB/Tub
zebrafish were microinjected at the one cell stage with 150
pg of DNA.
Generation of germline transmitting transgenic lines
To isolate transgenic lines, embryos scored as positive
for GFP expression in the heart were raised to adulthood.
These mosaic candidate founder fish were mated and their
offspring examined to select for GFP-positive offspring.
Positive embryos were saved as nonmosaic F1 transgenic
lines. We generated two separate lines of transgenic fish
with GFP regulated by 14.8 kb of GATA-4 5V flanking
region, one line with 7.8 kb of flanking region and one line
with a 3-kb region from  11 to  8 kb cloned upstream of
the 1.1 kb proximal to the GATA-4 translation initiation site.
To facilitate continuous development and imaging, zebrafish
embryos were embedded in methylcellulose and stabilized
with an overlay of 0.6% agarose. Imaging of GFP in these
fish was performed with flourescent (Nikon, Labophot-2),
A. Heicklen-Klein, T. Evans / Deve492confocal (Biorad, Radiance 2000) and multiphoton micros-
copy (Biorad Radiance 2000).
Promoter analysis using transient transgenics
Deletion analysis of the 14.8-kb genomic region was
performed using restriction enzymes mapped during the
partial digestion analysis described above. In addition, a
4.2-kb fragment that was found to confer GFP expression in
the heart was isolated and cloned upstream of the SV40
minimal promoter in the pEGFP-1 vector. A 3-kb BglII–
BglII fragment, derived from within the 4.2-kb heart re-
sponsive element, was directionally cloned into pEGFP-1
upstream of the 1.1-kb proximal promoter sequence. All of
the clones from Fig. 7A were generated by cloning PCR
products derived from the 3-kb BglII–BglII heart responsive
region positioned upstream of the 1.1-kb fragment. Con-
struct 2 in Fig. 7B was created using restriction enzyme
digestion, blunting and self-ligation.
Site-directed mutations of the T-box binding elements
(TBEs) (Fig. 7B) were generated using the QuikChange
Site-Directed Mutagenesis method (Stratagene). TBEs were
defined as sequences that contained at least seven out of
eight nucleotides in the consensus sequence DDGTGHNA.
This consensus sequence was a compendium of published
TBEs, including characterized sites from all species exam-
ined (Benoit Bruneau, personal communication). All TBEs
were required to match exactly the core consensus sequence
GTGXXA, present in all known T-box binding sites and
shown to be the protein–DNA contact sites in the Tbx3-
DNA crystal structure (Coll et al., 2002). For mutagenesis,
the consensus sequence DDGTGHNA was changed to:
CCGATCGA at nucleotide 753, ATACGCGC at nucleotide
788 and GTCTCGAG at nucleotide 799, so that the mod-
ified sites could be confirmed by novel restriction enzyme
digestion patterns.
Each construct was microinjected into at least 40 embry-
os in each of 3–10 independent experiments. For the
purpose of the transient expression analysis, the micro-
injected embryos were typically examined for GFP expres-
sion at 6 days post fertilization using a flourescein
isothiocyanate (FITC) filter on a flourescent microscope
(Nikon, labophot-2). Embryos that had at least one GFP-
positive cell in the heart were scored as positive.Results
The zebrafish GATA-4/5/6 genes are expressed in
overlapping but distinct patterns
A comprehensive description of zebrafish GATA-4/5/6
expression patterns has not been reported. Therefore, before
establishing transgenic lines, we sought to define the en-
dogenous expression patterns using whole-mount in situ
hybridization to provide a standard for transgenic compar-
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4/5/6 are expressed in stripes of cells in the lateral plate
mesoderm (LPM) (Figs. 1A–F). At 18 hpf, the expression
patterns of GATA-4/5/6 transcripts all form a ‘‘V’’ shape as
the cardiac progenitors begin to migrate to the ventral aspect
of the embryo (Figs. 1G–I).
By 24 hpf, GATA-4 transcripts are detected in the liver
primordium and GATA-6 mRNA is now detected in the gut.
Transcripts encoding all three GATA factors are readily
detected in the recently fused heart tube (Figs. 1J–L). By
28 hpf, the heart continues to express all three genes and
has begun to beat. GATA-4 expression persists in the liverFig. 1. Whole-mount in situ hybridization analysis of GATA-4/5/6. (A–C) Dorsal
4 (A), GATA-5 (B) and GATA-6 (C) expression in the lateral plate mesoderm (LP
showing GATA-4 (D), GATA-5 (E) and GATA-6 (F) expression. All three GATA
the tail bud (*) as previously reported in zebrafish (Griffin et al., 2000), GATA-5
and GATA-6 is expressed posteriorly in the region medial to the stripes of the
rotated slightly relative to E and F to show tail bud expression. (G–I) Dorsal view
(H) and GATA-6 (I) expression in the cardiac progenitors migrating to the ventral
LPM (bracket) as shown previously in Xenopus (Jiang and Evans, 1996). (J–L)
GATA-6 (L) expression can be seen in the fused heart tube. GATA-4 is also expre
posterior LPM (bracket) and GATA-6 is expressed in a broad region of the gut t
(M), GATA-5 (N) and GATA-6 (O) expression at the beating heart stage. GATA-4
of the gut. GATA-5 expression in the gut is just visible and restricted to the centra
does not appear to be expressed at high levels in the liver at this stage. (P–R) Lat
and GATA-6 (R) expression in the heart and gut tube. (S, U) Lateral and (T) ven
(S) expression in the heart and gut, GATA-5 (T) expression in the heart, and GA
pouches (arrow). Stainings in the swim bladder in (S) and (U) and in the yolk in
swim bladder and Y = yolk.but is now accompanied by expression in more extensive
regions of the gut primordia. Low levels of GATA-5 tran-
scripts are seen in the medial region of the gut, while
GATA-6 is expressed extensively in the gut tube (Figs.
1M–O). At 48 hpf, transcripts for all three GATA factors
are expressed in the heart and portions of the intestine
(Figs. 1P–R). By 6 days of development, GATA-5 expres-
sion in the heart remains high, while GATA-4 and GATA-6
transcript levels appear to decrease in comparison, although
analysis at this level is not particularly quantitative. Prom-
inent gut expression is evident in the case of both GATA-4
and GATA-6. Pharyngeal endoderm staining can be ob-views of five somite (12 hpf) embryos, anterior at the top, showing GATA-
M). (D–F) Dorsal views of 10 somite (14 hpf) embryos, anterior at the top,
factors are expressed in the LPM. However, GATA-4 is also expressed in
expression is lower in the central portion of the LPM (denoted by a line)
LPM (arrow) as previously shown in mouse (Morrisey et al., 1996). D is
s of embryos at 18 hpf, anterior at the top, showing GATA-4 (G), GATA-5
aspect of the embryo. GATA-5 retains expression in posterior regions of the
Dorsal views at 24 hpf, anterior at the top. GATA-4 (J), GATA-5 (K) and
ssed in the liver, GATA-5 continues to have low levels of expression in the
ube. (M–O) Lateral views at 28 hpf, anterior at the top, showing GATA-4
expression remains in the liver but now extends to more extensive regions
l portion. GATA-6 displays the most extensive pattern of gut expression but
eral views at 48 hpf, anterior at the top, showing GATA-4 (P), GATA-5 (Q)
tral views at 6 days post fertilization, anterior at the top, showing GATA-4
TA-6 (U) expression in the gut, heart and two of the posterior pharyngeal
(T) are nonspecific staining artifacts. G = gut, H = heart, L = liver, SB =
Fig. 1 (continued).
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pouches (Figs. 1S–U). From these observations, we can
conclude that GATA-4/5/6 are expressed in overlapping but
distinct patterns. In addition, we can see that GATA-4 is
expressed in zebrafish, like other vertebrates, at the earliest
stages of cardiac development and throughout later devel-
opment in heart and endoderm derivatives including gut
and liver.
Identification of the GATA-4 transcription initiation site
To study the GATA-4 promoter, it was first necessary to
map the transcriptional start site. A single 5VRACE product
was generated from total RNA extracted from adult zebra-
fish hearts. The sequence was consistent with the previously
reported cDNA sequence but contained an additional 47 bp.
The GATA-4 5VUTR therefore contains 119 bp and sequen-
ces surrounding and upstream of this site putatively con-
tribute to promoter activity in the heart. RT-PCR using a 5V
primer predicted from the 5VRACE analysis and the reverseoligonucleotide used to perform the RACE confirmed the
validity of the RACE product. By comparison with the
genomic clone, GATA-4 does not appear to contain a
noncoding upstream exon, in contrast to what has been
found for several other GATA factors. While we cannot rule
out an additional upstream exon or promoter, we could find
no evidence for this by RACE or by searching through the
extensive zebrafish EST database. Similarly, since we have
only examined RNA from the heart, alternative promoters
may function in other tissues. Within this first exon, the in-
frame ATG, along with flanking nucleotides, encodes the
conserved amino acid sequence MYQ at the presumptive 5V
terminus of the GATA-4 coding region (Jiang and Evans,
1996).
GFP expression regulated by 14.8 kb of upstream sequences
recapitulates endogenous expression of GATA-4 in the heart
We tested if sequences upstream of the translation
initiation site are sufficient to regulate reporter gene expres-
Fig. 2. The GATA-4 promoter recapitulates the endogenous expression
pattern during cardiogenesis. (A) In situ hybridization of GATA-4 RNA
stains a stripe of cells just dorsal to the yolk (large black arrowhead). (B)
GFP expression controlled by the 14.8-kb GATA-4 promoter in the heart
also forms a similar stripe in the LPM resembling that in A (large white
arrowhead). Note that the posterior extent of the GFP-positive heart
precursors (arrow) overlaps with the anterior extend of GFP-positive cells
in the notochord (small arrowhead). (C) Phase image corresponding to B.
All images are lateral views. E = eye, N = notochord, S = somites, TB =
tailbud and Y = yolk.
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moter. For this purpose, 14.8 kb of upstream GATA-4
genomic sequence containing putative regulatory regions
were cloned upstream of the GFP reporter gene, and this
construct was injected into fertilized zebrafish eggs. Indeed,
these sequences were found to direct expression of GFP to
the developing heart. Embryos derived from these putative
(mosaic) transgenic founders were screened for GFP ex-
pression. Two independent lines of fish were established
that transmit the transgene to their progeny. No significant
difference in the expression patterns was detected between
these two lines although the level of GFP expression
differed. The line with the higher level of expression was
used for further analysis.
GFP expression in the lateral plate mesoderm was first
detected at the 6–8 somite stage (12–13 hpf) but was not
readily imaged due to the low signal-to-noise ratio (data
not shown). GFP expression in the region corresponding to
precardiac mesoderm becomes obvious by the 10 somite
stage (14 hpf). As shown in Fig. 2 and by comparing Figs.
1D and 3A, the endogenous pattern (as determined by in
situ hybridization) and the GFP expression pattern both
label a domain of positive cells that lie just dorsal to the
yolk. These patterns appear identical, indicating that suffi-
cient regulatory sequences are present in the transgene to
recapitulate this early expression pattern. The extent of the
GATA-4 expression pattern in the LPM, relative to that of
Nkx2.5 or no tail (a notochord marker), was determined
previously (Serbedzija et al., 1998). The caudal extent of
the GATA-4 and Nkx2.5 expression domains is similar and
overlaps with the most anterior extent of the developing
notochord (Serbedzija et al., 1998). These most posterior
GATA-4- and Nkx2.5-positive cells also do not contribute
to the heart tube, because of inhibition from the notochord
(Goldstein and Fishman, 1998). We used the notochord as
a landmark, since at this stage the notochord is also
positive for GFP in these fish (discussed below). GFP-
positive cells in the caudal LPM overlap slightly with the
anterior end of the notochord, recapitulating precisely the
posterior extent of GATA-4 expression in the heart field
(Fig. 2B).
GFP-expressing cells form tubes before cardiac cone
formation
We took advantage of these GFP-expressing embryos to
visualize heart tube formation in living fish without intro-
ducing possible artifacts from fixation or processing. From
the dorsal aspect, GFP-positive cells form stripes on either
side of the transgenic embryo. The cells in each of these
stripes express GFP at either of two intensities (compare
arrows with arrowheads, Fig. 3A). A great advantage to this
approach is that living embryos can be visualized from any
plane. When viewed in cross section, each stripe is seen to
be composed of two layers of cells resembling a compressed
tube (Fig. 3B).At 16 hpf, just before the ventral migration of the heart
progenitors, GFP expression persists as bilateral stripes in
the LPM (Fig. 3C). By this stage, cross-sections of the heart
fields demonstrate that the GFP-positive cells already form
incomplete tubes (Fig. 3D). GFP-expressing cells are most
prevalent in the lateral, dorsal and medial regions of the tube
forming an arch of GFP-expressing cells. By 18 hpf, GFP-
expressing cells migrate ventrally as two distinct tubes that
are fusing at the midline to form the cardiac cone (Fig. 3E).
By 20 hpf, the two heart fields have almost fully merged and
a cardiac cone is obvious (Fig. 3F).
Fig. 3. GATA-4 upstream sequence (14.8 kb) regulates the GFP expression pattern during cardiac cone fusion. (A) At 10 somites (14 hpf), the heart field is
visible on the lateral aspects of the zebrafish embryo as clusters of GFP-positive cells. Note that the cells in the LPM appear to express GFP at two different
intensities, a central population of cells (arrows) and the less intensely labeled lateral population of cells (arrowhead). (B) Cross section at this stage through the
central region of these stripes reveals two layers of GFP-positive cells (arrows). (C) At 16 hpf, two domains of GFP-positive cells can be seen on either side of
the embryo. (D) Cross section through the central portion of these heart fields shows two tubes just before migration to the ventral midline (arrows). (E) Cross
section at 18 hpf at the level where the cone has begun to fuse demonstrates that the two GFP heart fields form tubes (arrows) that are fusing at the midline to
become the cardiac cone. (F) By 20 hpf, transgene-regulated GFP-positive cells have fused to form the cardiac cone. A, C and F are dorsal projections created
from images using confocal or multiphoton microscopes. Scale bar = 50 AM.
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tube and valves
By 24 hpf, the transgenic embryos express GFP
throughout the recently fused linear heart tube (Figs.
4A,B). At 48 hpf, it is clear that there are GFP-positive
cells in both the atrium and the ventricle (Figs. 4C,D). By
6 days post fertilization, GFP expression is also seen in
the newly formed trabeculae of the ventricle (Figs. 4E,F).
In addition, at 6 days post fertilization, GFP expression
persists in the atrium and ventricle but acquires strong
levels also in the recently formed atrioventricular and
bulboventricular valves (Figs. 5A–D). Although GATA-4
expression has not previously been documented in the
cardiac valves, its presence has been implied by the valve
defects observed in a targeted mouse mutation of GATA-4
that is unable to interact with its cofactor FOG-2 (Crisp-
ino et al., 2001). Our transgenic analysis demonstrates
that GATA-4-expressing cells in the LPM form tubes
before fusing at the midline and that GATA-4 regulatory
elements direct strong GFP expression in the cardiac
valves. Moreover, it can be concluded that this reporter
gene contains sufficient regulatory elements to direct
expression of GFP throughout the GATA-4 expression
domain in the heart.
Transgene expression outside of the heart
Although we focused on reporter expression in the heart,
GFP expression was also seen in pharyngeal endoderm,
liver, envelope layer (EVL) and notochord. The pharyngealendoderm and the liver are both extensions of the gut tube
and are expected to express GFP driven by the GATA-4
transgene. This indicates again that sufficient sequences are
present to recapitulate the endogenous pattern. GFP expres-
sion in the notochord is aberrant relative to the endogenous
pattern and indicates that our transgenes lack repressor
elements that normally restrict GATA-4 expression from
the notochord (Fig. 2B).
Deletion of upstream sequences limits the pattern to a
subset of the cardiogenic program
We initiated a screen for GATA-4 regulatory regions that
are required to direct expression of GFP to the heart. For this
purpose, we used a transient transgenic approach since,
although the embryos are mosaic, the relative ability of a
regulatory sequence to direct reporter gene expression to the
heart can be scored easily. Mosaic embryos were analyzed at
6 days, to distinguish cardiac components and to include
evaluation of expression in the valves. As was observed in
the transgenic lines, 14.8 kb was sufficient to direct GFP
expression to the heart. In the transient assay, GFP was
detected in over 50% of the injected embryos (Fig. 5E). This
simply reflects the fact that in half the embryos the trans-
gene fails to segregate to heart progenitors. Deletion to 12
kb of upstream sequence gave similar results. However, 5V
truncation of this fragment to 7.8 kb (or 5.5 kb) significantly
decreased the probability of detecting GFP expression in the
heart (Fig. 5E). Further truncation to 1.1 kb upstream of the
translation initiation site resulted in a complete loss of GFP
expression in the heart.
Fig. 4. Visualization of the developing heart tube using 14.8 kb of GATA-4 regulatory sequences to direct GFP expression. (A) GFP expression is seen
throughout the newly fused heart tube at 24 hpf. (B) Phase of A. (C) GFP expression is seen in the endocardium (arrowheads) and the myocardium (arrows) of
both the atrium and the ventricle at 48 hpf. (D) Phase of C. (E) GFP expression is present in the ventricular trabeculae (arrow) and the bulboventricular valve
(arrow head) of the heart at 6 days post fertilization. (F) Phase of E. A, B, E and F are lateral views with anterior to the left. C and D are ventral views with the
head up. Scale bar = 50 AM. A = atrium, E = eye, H = heart, MHB = midbrain hindbrain border, V = ventricle and VT = ventricular trabeculae.
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looked more closely at the distribution of GFP-positive
cells. Using 14.8 or 12 kb of upstream sequences, GFP-
positive cells could be found in the valves and both
chambers of the heart. In contrast, using either the 7.8-
or the 5.5-kb construct, GFP expression was only detectedin the ventricle or bulboventricular valve, but not in more
caudal regions. Thus, the decrease in ‘‘activity’’ for these
constructs reflects a failure of the transgene to be
expressed in a portion of the heart, leading to a decrease
in the number of mosaic embryos expressing GFP in the
heart.
Fig. 5. Distal elements of the GATA-4 promoter are required to direct expression to the atrioventricular valve and caudal aspects of the heart at 6 days post
fertilization. (A, B) The 14.8-kbGATA-4 fragment controls GFP expression in the atrioventricular valve (A/VValve), the bulboventricular valve (V/BAValve), the
ventricle and the atrium. A and B are images at different focal planes to enable visualization of specific regions of the three-dimensional heart. (C, D) Phase of A
and B, respectively. (E) GATA-4 promoter analysis. Transient transgenic assays showed that 14.8 or 12 kb of 5V-flanking GATA-4 genomic DNA confers GFP
expression to the heart. The HindIII–NotI genomic fragment used to clone the various GATA-4 constructs is schematically represented at the top of the graph.
Truncation of 4.2 kb from the 12-kb construct significantly decreased GFP expression in the heart (7.8-kb construct). GFP expression in the heart is lost following
further truncation to 1.1 kb of sequence. Statistical analysis was performed between 4 and 6 days post fertilization. Student’s t test was performed in comparison to
the 12-kb promoter fragment and represents a significant decrease ( P < 0.01) in the ability of a specific construct to direct GFP expression in the heart.
Significance is indicated by an *. No expression in the heart is indicated by **. Significance could not be determined for constructs that do not express GFP in the
heart because the analysis requires standard deviation. However, there is a difference in the expression level between the 1.1-kb construct and the other constructs.
ORF = open reading frame. (F, G) Comparable images of A and B except that the transgene contains only 7.8 kb of GATA-4 upstream sequences. Note that
expression in the heart is limited to the ventricle and the bulboventricular valve (V/BAvalve). F andG are images at different focal planes to enable visualization of
specific regions of the three-dimensional heart. (H, I) Phase of F andG, respectively. All images are ventral views with the head at the top of the picture. Scale bar =
50 AM. A = atrium and V = ventricle.
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A. Heicklen-Klein, T. Evans / DevelopmeTo confirm this interpretation, a line of transgenic fish
was established in which the GFP reporter is regulated by
only 7.8 kb of GATA-4 5V sequences. Consistent with the
mosaic analysis, GFP expression in the hearts of these
embryos is limited to a subset of rostral components. At 6
days post fertilization, GFP expression is observed in the
ventricle and the bulboventricular valve but not in the
atrium or the atrioventricular valve (Figs. 5F–I). Therefore,
a 4.2-kb sequence between  12 and 7.8 kb is required to
drive expression in the caudal heart, while proximal sequen-
ces are sufficient to allow expression in the more rostral
components of the heart. However, it should be noted that
embryos transgenic for 7.8 kb of GATA-4 upstream se-
quence also had in general a lower level of GFP expression
than the 14.8 kb GATA-4 transgenic line described above.
Although this could be due to the insertion site of the
transgene, it also suggests that enhancer elements exist in
the more distal sequence that contribute to expression levels
in the ventricle (and this is confirmed below). Finally,
proximal sequences between 7.8 and 1.1 kb upstream of
the transcriptional start site are sufficient for promoter
activity in the ventricle and the bulboventricular valve.Fig. 6. A 3-kb distal element upstream of the proximal promoter region is sufficie
promoter (construct 2) nor the proximal promoter (construct 4) was capable of prov
upstream genomic sequences (construct 1). Similarly, the 4.2-kb distal fragment p
significant GFP expression to the heart (construct 3). However, a subregion of the
proximal region of the GATA-4 promoter was sufficient to confer GFP expression t
12-kb promoter fragment and a significant difference ( P < 0.01) in the ability of a
Confocal analysis of an embryo transgenic for the 3-kb distal region from  11 to
(germline transmission of construct 5 in A). GFP is expressed in both chambersDelineation of sequences that regulate GFP expression in
heart
Our initial observation was that a 4.2-kb sequence
between  12 and  7.8 kb is required for expression in
the atrium and may contribute to expression levels in the
ventricle. To test if this 4.2-kb heart responsive region
contains enhancer elements, it was cloned upstream of a
heterologous minimal promoter derived from SV40, again
regulating expression of GFP. When this construct was
injected into fertilized eggs, the percentage of embryos with
GFP-positive hearts was minimal, not significantly different
than with the SV40 promoter alone, and significantly lower
than that found using the full 12-kb fragment (P < 0.01,
Fig. 6A, compare constructs 1, 2 and 3). This suggests that
additional regulatory elements within the 12 kb of GATA-4
upstream sequences are required to function with the 4.2-kb
region to direct expression to the heart, perhaps sequences
of the proximal GATA-4 promoter region. To test this, an
internal 3-kb sequence derived from the 4.2-kb distal region
was cloned upstream of the most proximal 1.1 kb of GATA-
4 promoter region (PR), which alone fails to direct expres-
ntal Biology 267 (2004) 490–504 499nt to drive expression in both chambers of the heart. (A) Neither the SV40
iding significant levels of GFP expression in the heart, compared to 12 kb of
laced upstream of the SV40 minimal promoter was not sufficient to confer
4.2-kb sequence containing 3 kb of GATA-4 DNA upstream of the 1.1-kb
o the heart (construct 5). Student’s t test was performed in comparison to the
construct to drive GFP expression in the heart is indicated as in Fig. 5. (B)
 8 kb together with the 1.1-kb proximal region of the GATA-4 promoter
of the heart recapitulating the results found in A.
A. Heicklen-Klein, T. Evans / Developmental Biology 267 (2004) 490–504500sion to the heart (Figs. 5E and 6A, constructs 4 and 5). This
3-kb sequence was used rather than the 4.2 kb region for
technical reasons of cloning and more importantly to facil-
itate subsequent analysis. Based on the previous transgenic
analysis, this 3.0-kb fragment might be predicted to confer
expression to the caudal component of the heart. However,
when associated with the 1.1-kb PR region, this sequence
was sufficient to retain significant promoter activity in bothFig. 7. Expression of GFP in the myocardium requires T-box factor binding elemen
and  8 kb) cloned upstream of the 1.1 kb of proximal GATA-4 promoter region (
GFP expression to the heart (construct 3). All three of the constructs that cont
(constructs 1, 2 and 3). Further truncation of either the 5V (construct 4) or the 3V (con
fragment resulted in a slight but not significant decrease in promoter activity (cons
in the context of this central core, the percent of embryos expressing GFP was
Student’s t test was performed in comparison to the 3-kb promoter fragment and a
expression in the heart is indicated by an *. No expression in the heart is indicat
expression in the heart because the analysis requires standard deviation. However
and the other constructs. Statistical analysis was performed between 4 and 6 days p
320-bp region results in significant impairment of GFP expression in the heart
mutation of multiple TBEs within this 320-bp region significantly decreased prom
However, mutation of one TBE was not sufficient to significantly decrease promo
least seven out of the eight nucleotides in the consensus sequence: DDGTGHNA a
of TBEs are represented by black circles. Student’s t test was performed in com
(construct 1) and a significant difference ( P < 0.01) in the ability of a construct t
was performed between 4 and 6 days post fertilization.the caudal and rostral regions of the heart. Thus, while
essential for caudal expression, distal sequences are suffi-
cient to direct expression more rostrally (or are redundant in
this function with more proximal sequences). These findings
demonstrate that the 3-kb fragment (distal region 1, DR1)
requires proximal GATA-4 promoter elements (PR) to
function and so is necessary but not sufficient to target
expression to the heart.ts (TBEs). (A) Mutational analysis of the 3-kb region (spanning from  11
construct 1), delineates a fragment of 1300 bp (hatched region) that confers
ain this region retained significant levels of GFP expression in the heart
struct 6) terminus significantly decreased GFP expression. A central 765-bp
truct 7). If either the 5V or 3V terminus of the 1300-bp fragment was retained
similar to that observed with the full 1300-bp region (constructs 8 and 9).
significant difference ( P < 0.01) in the ability of a construct to drive GFP
ed by **. Significance could not be determined for clones that never drive
, there is a clear difference in the expression level between these constructs
ost fertilization. (B) Deletion analysis demonstrated that removal of a central
(compare construct 1 and 2). Furthermore, it was shown that site-directed
oter expression in the heart (compare construct 1 with constructs 4 and 5).
ter activity (construct 3). TBEs were defined as sequences that contained at
nd matched perfectly the core sequence GTGXXA. Site-directed mutations
parison to results obtained with the construct containing the full 1300 bp
o drive GFP expression in the heart is indicated by an *. Statistical analysis
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mosaicism, a line of fish was established that transmits this
3-kb DR1 upstream of the 1.1-kb PR through the germline
(construct 5 in Fig. 6A). These fish express GFP in both the
atrium and the ventricle, although GFP expression is not
obvious in the valves (Fig. 6B). This may explain the
slightly lower number of mosaic embryos scored as positive
compared to the full 12-kb construct (Fig. 6A, compare
construct 1 with 5). Certainly, these results suggest that DR1
is primarily a myocardial enhancer and additional cis-
elements are required within the 7-kb distal region that
drive, alone or in concert with other regions, expression in
the atrioventricular valve.
TBEs are required for efficient activity of a 1300-bp
enhancer
Deletion analysis of this 3-kb region using the same
transient transgenic approach indicates that a distal 1300-bp
subregion (DR1-A) is sufficient when placed upstream of
the 1.1-kb PR to direct expression of GFP in the myocar-
dium of both chambers (Fig. 7A, construct 3). Further
truncations revealed that neither the 5Vor the 3Vhalf of this
region is sufficient to confer significant GFP expression to
the heart (Fig. 7A, constructs 4 and 6). Furthermore, a
central core region, consisting of 765 bp, retained promoter
activity; however, this activity was slightly decreased com-
pared to the 1300-bp fragment (Fig. 7A, construct 7). If
either the 5Vor the 3V terminus of the 1300-bp DR1-A was
returned to this central region, full activity was restored
(Fig. 7A, constructs 8 and 9). The 1300-bp DR1-A upstream
of the 1.1-kb PR was used for further site-directed mutations
because of the consistent activation of GFP expression
observed with this construct.
Examination of the 1300-bp DR1-A sequence revealed
multiple putative cardiac transcription factor binding sites,
including those for GATA, Nkx, NF-AT, T-box and E-box
factors. The most striking of these was a cluster of six
putative T-box binding elements (TBEs) within a 330-bp
central region, spanning from base pair 550 to 880.
Deletion of a 320-bp central region spanning from 550
to 870, containing five of the six TBEs, led to a significant
decrease in reporter gene expression in the heart (Fig. 7B,
construct 2).
To confirm the relevance of the TBEs in this region, we
performed site-specific mutagenesis. Mutations of two or
more T-box sites significantly decreased the number of
positive embryos to a level not significantly different than
that observed following deletion of the entire 320-bp central
region (Fig. 7B, compare construct 2 with constructs 4 and
5). Mutation of one TBE was not sufficient to significantly
decrease promoter activity (Fig. 7B, compare constructs 1
and 3). These results demonstrate that TBEs are essential,
presumably for direct interaction with T-box binding tran-
scription factors, in directing efficient GATA-4 expression
to the myocardium.Discussion
GATA-4 transcription is regulated at several levels
In summary, we identified several levels of control
mediated by GATA-4 regulatory sequences. First, sequences
between  12 and  7.8 kb are essential for expression in
caudal domains including the atrium and the atrioventricular
valve, yet can also contribute to rostral components. Sec-
ond, within this distal region are yet unidentified elements
that are necessary for expression in the atrioventricular
valve. Third, a 1300-bp subregion of DR1 (DR1-A) is
sufficient along with the proximal 1.1 kb to direct expres-
sion throughout the myocardium. A cluster of TBEs are
critical components of DR1-A, and may function in synergy
with other factors that could interact with GATA, Nkx, NF-
AT or E-box sequences. Fourth, a more proximal region
between  7.8 and  1.1 kb (DR2) is sufficient along with
the 1.1-kb promoter to target expression to the rostral
compartment of the heart, the ventricle and the bulboven-
tricular valve. A summary of these results is presented
schematically in Fig. 8.
Modules target GATA-4 expression to the heart
It is not surprising that the regulation of the GATA-4
gene is complex. Although there is precedence for cardiac
compartment or lineage-restricted control mechanisms, the
endogenous GATA-4 gene is not restricted in this manner.
During embryogenesis, it is expressed in the cardiogenic
region rather than limited to a specific set of progenitors.
The gene has subsequent functions in the chambers, the
valves, the endocardium, the myocardium and epicardial
derivatives (and presumptive foregut endoderm), and thus
must be responsive to signaling pathways that function at
many levels of cardiogenesis. Here we demonstrate that one
proximal regulatory region confers expression to the rostral
portion of the heart tube, the ventricle and the bulboven-
tricular valve, and the addition of 4.2 kb of more distal DNA
expands the expression domain to include the caudal region
of the heart tube, the atrium and the atrioventricular valve.
Although differential expression of genes between chambers
has been well studied, the ability of regulatory sequences to
differentially target expression to the bulboventricular or
atrioventricular valves is a novel observation.
T-box binding sites are critical for GATA-4 enhancer
activity in the heart
The decrease in GATA-4 promoter activity in the heart
following site-directed mutagenesis of a cluster of T-box
binding sites indicates a novel interaction between T-box
binding transcription factors and the GATA-4 gene. There
are a large number of candidate T-box binding transcription
factors that could interact with the GATA-4 promoter to
activate GATA-4 expression in the heart. Early during
Fig. 8. A schematic representation of the GATA-4 regulatory region. A 4.2-kb distal region is required to direct expression in caudal regions of the heart. An
internal 3-kb heart-responsive distal region derived from this 4.2-kb region, DR1, works in conjunction with the 1100-bp proximal region, PR, to direct
expression in the myocardium of the heart. DR1 is required for expression in caudal regions of the heart but can also target expression to rostral components of
the heart. Further deletions revealed that an internal 1300-bp region, DR1-A, in conjunction with the PR, is sufficient to direct GFP expression in both
chambers of the heart. Putative cardiac transcription factor binding sites within this 1300-bp DR1-A fragment are indicated. Multiple TBEs within DR1 were
shown to be functional in directing GATA-4 expression in the heart. An additional distal region, DR2, targets expression exclusively to the rostral compartment
of the heart, the ventricle and the bulboventricular valve. A/V Valve = atrioventricular valve. Analysis of transcription factor binding sites was performed using
the Genomatrix and TFsearch software, and B. Bruneau, personal communication.
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including spadetail (Tbx16), no tail, tbx6 and eomesoder-
min, are involved in mesodermal specification and thus
affect downstream stages of cardiogenesis through regula-
tion of mesodermal patterning (Goering et al., 2003; Ryan
et al., 1996). However, heart defects were not reported for
either the zebrafish spadetail or no tail mutants, so that if
these genes are involved in GATA-4 control there is likely
to be some redundancy (Amacher et al., 2002; Schulte-
Merker et al., 1994). In fact, when spadetail was crossed
with a one-eyed pinhead mutant, a heart phenotype is
revealed (Griffin and Kimelman, 2002). A second group
of T-box transcription factors that are more directly related
to cardiogenesis are temporally and spatially colocalized
with GATA-4 in the heart. This set of genes includes Tbx-5,
hrT (Tbx20), Tbx18, and Tbx-2 (Ahn et al., 2000; Bege-
mann and Ingham, 2000; Begemann et al., 2002; Garg et
al., 2003; Garrity et al., 2002; Habets et al., 2002; Szeto et
al., 2002). Indeed, the knockout of the murine Tbx5 gene
generates a cardiomyopathy and the mutant embryos fail to
activate expression of GATA-4 in the myocardium, indicat-
ing that Tbx5 is an upstream regulator of GATA-4 (Bruneau
et al., 2001). Our data provide evidence that GATA-4 could
be a direct target of Tbx5. It is particularly interesting that
mutations in Tbx5 and GATA-4 are both associated with
human congenital heart disease, and that a physical inter-
action among these two proteins is implicated as function-
ally relevant (Garg et al., 2003; Pehlivan et al., 1999). This
implies that a complex network of interactions and cross-
regulation exist between Tbx5 and GATA-4 transcription
factors, analogous to that shown previously for GATA-4
and Nkx2.5. It is plausible that multiple T-box transcription
factors interact with TBEs in the DR1-A together with othercardiac transcription factors to form a complex that acti-
vates and maintains GATA-4 expression in the heart.
Mutations in the cluster of TBEs disrupts this complex,
impairing the transcriptional activation of GATA-4.
GATA-4 in the myocardium, endocardium and valves
GATA-4 regulatory sequences direct GFP expression in
transgenic animals to both the myocardium and the endo-
cardium, consistent with the endogenous GATA-4 patterns
observed in other vertebrates (Jiang and Evans, 1996; Jiang
et al., 1998; Nemer and Nemer, 2002) but not previously
reported in zebrafish. It is interesting to note that in
myocardium, endocardium and the valves of the heart,
GATA-4 is coexpressed with NF-ATs, which are known
regulators of each of these tissues (de la Pompa et al., 1998;
Molkentin et al., 1998; Ranger et al., 1998). NF-AT, once
dephosphorylated by calcineurin, translocates to the nucleus
and interacts with GATA-4 synergistically to activate cardi-
ac transcription (Molkentin et al., 1998). We show for the
first time that specific GATA-4 regulatory regions can
confer GFP expression to the either the bulboventricular
valve or the atrioventricular valve. Valve and septum defects
are the number one cause of cardiac birth defects. Frequent-
ly, defects observed in humans affect a portion of the heart
valves but rarely affect all four, as exemplified by the
pulmonary and matrial valve defects seen in GATA-4
haploinsufficiency (Pehlivan et al., 1999). Conclusive evi-
dence for the importance of GATA-4 in valve formation was
demonstrated by the targeted knock-in of a GATA-4 gene
that was selectively mutated to abolish its interaction with
its cofactor, FOG-2 (Crispino et al., 2001). These mutant
mice display semilunar cardiac valve defects. An under-
A. Heicklen-Klein, T. Evans / Developmental Biology 267 (2004) 490–504 503standing of the pathways directing GATA-4 expression in
specific valves may uncover cis-elements or trans-factors
that could provide targets for pharmacological treatments of
valve malformations, a prevalent form of cardiomyopathy.
GATA-4-expressing LPM cells form two distinct tubes that
fuse at the midline
The three-dimensional structure of the cardiac primordia
in the anterior LPM has been subject to long-standing
controversy. In higher vertebrates, there has been disagree-
ment over the presence of bilateral tubular structures for
both the endocardium and the myocardium. The myocardial
progenitors have been reported to be either bilateral heart
tubes or horseshoe-shaped sheets of bilateral myocardial
progenitors (DeRuiter et al., 1992; Kaufman and Navarat-
nam, 1981; Manasek, 1968; Viragh et al., 1989). The
presence of bilateral myocardial tubes that fuse at the ventral
midline was also not clear in zebrafish. Part of this discrep-
ancy may be due to the markers utilized to analyze the
movement of precardiac cells, or to technical aspects of the
assays used for the analysis. For example, Lee et al. (1996)
observed bilateral sheets of cells expressing Nkx2.5 RNA in
sections following in situ hybridization, whereas Stainier et
al. (1993) observed bilateral myocardial tubes using anti-
bodies specific for tropomyosin, a muscle cell marker.
Advantages of the GATA-4:GFP transgenic zebrafish ap-
proach are that living embryos are analyzed without fixation
and that GATA-4 is expressed from the earliest stages of
cardiogenesis. We report the existence of bilateral GFP-
labeled tubular structures in the LPM. These GFP expressing
structures migrate to the ventral midline to form the cardiac
cone. The GATA-4 transgenic fish provide an ideal model
for the future study of cardiac cone fusion of both endocar-
dial and the myocardial tissues and derivatives thereof.Acknowledgments
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